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estlng, в.» the «bon, secretary, I. O. 
Colmer, C.M.Q., feceived an addreea 
and a presentation, constating of a 
service of platen with diamonds for 
Mrs. Colmer, as a testimonial of the 
hearty appreciation of Canadians In 
London of his distinguished services 
for so many years as secretary of the 
Canadian government office,

COKING COMMERCIAL • CONGRESS

Щ-MAGICAL CHANGE IN 
TEMPER OF PARTIES,

Views of British Members of Com
mons on Irish Land Bill.

WOMAN'S
7-V

power would be distinctly prejudicial 
to our interest In the east.

«THE VAAL LOAN.
The excitement In the city this week 

over the rush for the Transvaal loan 
was very remarkable, and before the 
close of Thursday the entire £*>,890,.

■ W4 had been subscribed Ш several 
tlipes over. The Issue Is at I per cent, 
at par, redeemable in Hit er IML The 
confidence In Mr. Chamberlain's 
scheme felt by the nation was thus re
flected by the Investors la thé city. 
Among Impérialiste, Whether liberal 
or conservative, the mastery of Mr. 
Chamberlain was acknowledged when 
he made his statement on Wednesday 
(8th) In the house of commons. Every
body agrees that he at least had 
broad and practical statesmanlike 
views and It Is with the utmost don- 

-fldence In the potential wealth of 
South Africa that the British pedple 
welcome his plan of opening up the 
country by expenditure of £5.000,000 
on railways and £2,000,000 on Irrigation 
and roads, and a further £2,5000,000 
on land settlement. Of. this £35,000,- 
000 It will be seen a considerable part 
Is -to be devoted to "development"— 
there are liabilities amounting to 
£25,000,000 to be paid off. Including 
£2,000,000 to Injured loyalists, and a 
like sum tor repatriation, while £13,- 
000,000 goes to pay tor the two existing 
railways In the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony. There can be little 
doubt that this loin Is good business, 
and In thus helping the new colonies 
we make It certain that our war con
tribution of £820,000,000 will be paid 
In due course, and the people restored 
to prosperity. The loan Is a triumph 
of wise statesmanship which Mr. 
Chamberlain may truly say Is a feath
er In his cap.

Admiral 8(r John Fisher made a de
lightful speech at the academy ban
quet last Thursday, -and In his breesy 
sailor fashion be served the cause of 
naval efficiency splendidly by Insisting 
that we require a fearless and* pro
gressive administration орей to all re
form, never resting on Its oars, and 
forecasting every eventuality. He In
spired , confidence In the admiralty 
mor,e than any authority whp has been 
heard of late. His racy story of the 
lieutenant In command of a trim little 
destroyer was a great hit. The ad
miral Inspecting the neat vessel no
ticed a Latin Inscription oa the wheel- 
house "Ut Venlant Omnes." Hallo, 
cried Admiral Fisher, What the deuce 
is this? and the lieutenant, saluting, 
replied, “Let 'em all Come." An ex
cellent motto this for our navy.

E:3 тая COMMON LOT. ....
■»--James Montgomery.

Ово», la the light of âge. past,
imSMBfcw'-SSLTt* -4

That Man resembled1 <к.1Г"чяг,п:і luo І -поз 
Dï£nowB tt* re«lon hi*' With,

The land in which he lied Unknown; I 
Hie name baa perished from the earth: *

This truth авлгітегаЛй»: —1
'V : Мір І A 'ЛТОИ $’ЇІГІЧЇ

lei tod grtet/snd-hope МЛ6 ieàâ V I 
Alternate trlumÿhed in ht» breast;HI* Mae and wo*r-a emlk, % tear! ’ ’ I
Oblivion hides the rest .... . J

The henndlrig pulse, the languid UmV I 
The changing epjjlt;.! rlee and fall;

We know that these wire felt by him,
* For these are felt by all.

- ■*'.'*}* Z ' n : 0 ' J
He suffered—but Me pangs are eh't;
Bnloyed—but, bli delights are fled- .
Had friende-hla friend» are now no more,

And foes—his foes are dead I,
He loved—rbut whom he loved the grave 

Hath lost In Its unconscious womb: ' - 
O, she was fair 1 but naught could «ate 

Her beauty from the tomb.

He saw whatever thou hait seen;
Encountered all that troubles tbA:

He was—whatever then hast' been ;
He. Is—what thou «belt be.

The rolling aeàeohs dây "and night,
Sun, moon and stars, the earth and main, ]

В rewhile Me portion, life and light 
TO Mm exist In vain.

The clouds and sunbeam» o'er hi# eye 
That once their shades and glory 

Have left In yonder ((lient sky 
NO vestige where they flew.

The annale ot the human rade.
Their ruina, since the world began, :

,Of him afford no other trace 
Than this—There lived a Man!

T

TTÂWA LETTE
Lotf Mjnto’s/ppointment 

*6overnorGeneral for 
Another Year-

The- Mut Bitter Pill the La 
Gevarnment «« Recently Be 

Compelled to Swallow-

IN CIV'IC LIFE. Uprise
■-

Papari R«ad at Conventloa of Local 
Council—St. John Ladloi 

Prominent:

Ad

Ourreat Goeal» ef Great Matropolle- 
Frotoet Against Landing Oontraot 

Labor In Oaitaàà le làjurteue.

It la felt In commercial circles here 
that the delegates to the congress of 
chambers of commerce to be held at 
Montreal In August, may he In a deli
cate and difficult position as repre
senting a fiscal policy which Is antag
onistic to the policy and sentlmhnt of 
Canada. The London chamber of cqm- 
mende appreciates that this congress 
at Montreal Is of more than unusual 
Importance, Inasmuch as It Is the first 
which has been held outside the 
United Kingdom, and that Canada has 
taken a lead In offering this country 
a preferential treatment, and, there
fore, Invites, If she does not compel, 
a thorough discussion of an lnter-lm- 
perial- fiscal policy, 
chamber has decided ’ to Instruct Its 
delegates on the questions of tariffs 
artd economics generally, and It la not 
unlikely that the delegates will be ac
quitted by their gorgeous hosts In 
Montreal of any ungraciousness It 
they express views which are

Thai • *>

Many Subjects Dearth Wlth-FMeeea: 
*• ialablleh a Boitiaatlo terviae 

Or#*» With a Training Hems
' . m

(Cor. Toronto Empire.) 
LONDON, May 8,—The debate on 

the Irish Land Bill during three days 
of last week was one of the most 

і memorable in the house, of commons 
In recent time. It means 
revolution in Ireland, 
change In the feeling 
political parties. A few years ago all 
the tory members and many liberals 
were afraid of such drastic legislation 
for Ireland—the Irish were distrusted, 
their ! parliamentary representatives 
condemned as the traitors and the cut
throats of the empire. Now tory 
members vied with one another In, ex- 
pressons of good will to Ireland, and 
the nationalist members were called 
models of faithfulness and sincerity 
and consistency, and prominent tory 
members were heard to eay that If 
land purchase led to Home rule-twell 
they had no fears If the empire which 
had a score of parliaments already 
added yet another.. This means, of 
course, that men of all parties change 
With changing times. The Irish, with 
their local government In the counties 
and parishes, have in recent years Jus
tified their claim to larger trust. The 
Irish members have learned that Eng
lishmen honestly desire their ultimate 
good, and value their friendship. Time 
has removed the heart-burning and 
the bitterness since the days when Mr. 
Parnell led a forlome hope with his 
hostile, and uncompromising band— 
only six of Whom survive to the house 
today. Mr. Wyndham’s speech at the, 
dose; John Morley’s and Sir Edward 
Grey's were on the highest level of 
parliamentary debate. Mr. Bowles, on 
the tory side, and Mr. Healy, on the 
Irish, supplied that rare wit and keen 
and caustic criticism which is a wel
come relief to the sober and matter- 
of-fact oratory of the house. The 
prime minister made a speech, which, 
as everybody who heard it said, mark
ed an epoch to the history of England 

, to her relation» with Ireland. " Only 
four unionists and 22 liberals voted 
against the bill. It Is hard to under
stand how these 22 liberals -reconcile 
this vote with their professed Glad- 
stonlan liberalism.

LABOR IN CANADA:

Sx(Saturday’s Toronto Empire.)
Tfie National Council of Women 

continued their deliberations ■ yester- 
dPy by holding two sessions to -the 
morning an.d afternoon and a public 
meeting at night* to the Convocation 
•Hall of Victoria University.

In the afternoon a conference with 
the Women's Art Association took I 
place. The Countess of Minto arrived I 
about four o'clock, and was given a 
cordial reception. Lady Tilley presid
ed, and on the platform were: Mrs. 
Lillian Massey, Lady Taylor. Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. John A. Paterson, 
Mrp. Riddell, Mrs. Hoodlese, Mrs. Cum- 
mlngs, Mrs, James I. Hughes, Miss 
Elsie Loudon, and many others.

Lady Minto briefly expressed her In
terest In the work of the council, and 
declared she was desirous of doing 
everything In her power to assist to 
efforts tending generally to ameliorate 

(the lot of the people. In reply to a 
communication from Mrs. Dlgnum 
asking for' the establishment of a depot 
to Britain for the sale of Canadian 
made goods, she stated she had doubts 
of the success of such an undertak
ing, as it would encounter competition 
with similar

«

HW» Vim Sutherland's Newnessa peaceful 
a magical 
temper of

Ï.
admired the healthy, breezy atmosphere 
of tree thought in Professor Hens- 
low e lecture. Let no one, he urged be 
afraid of. true freedom. They could be 
free to their thought, In their crltl, 
clsms, and with freedom of thought 
they were bound to come to the con
clusion that science was not antagon
istic to religion, but a help to religion.

The Jury tonught In a verdict of 
guilty with 'b recommendation to

The next case tried was the Ki

OHIee Made Things Easy for HI
f\,M xfl і MeWeeeneee ef the kovemmen 

У Grapple wAh the Question ef Tvs 
pertatlon.

.and
arid

iti <
Philip Bushfan and James Burns. The 
charge was that of assault upon Chaa, 
Diggs. The accused were acquitted.

The London
(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

OTTAWA, May 23.—The air at Ot 
Era has been charged with electric 
during the past few days, and .... 
pen of the government have display
an uneasiness which ____
basis ot many conjectures. The 
pointaient of Lord Minto for anc 
year has been the bitterest pill 
laurier administration has been tore 
Jo AwaUow for some time. If we i 
Oalr "the refusal of Lord Aberdeen 
take the advice of his 
1Ш, in regard to

"LITTLE DORRIT'S" YOUTH. 

Original of Dickens'COUNTY COURT,
A Heavy Criminal Docket Before 

: Judge Forbes.

Famous Charac
ter Recalls Happy Days.

me

was madeJ N , . . ,8 . NggNKIppos-
ed to the popular views held to Can
ada—they will be understood as speak
ing not for themselves, but for the 
chamber of commerce

(London Paper.)
Who that has read Dickens has not 

loved and admired the “child of the 
Marehaleea," the sweet and charming 
Little Dorrit ? All of us have loved 
her as a child of a bygone age, yet 
still "Little Dorrit" Is among us, 
hearty and wel). , Mrs. Mary Ann 
Cooper, of Southgate, now In her 80th 
Tear, Is the original of Dickens' fam-

MaanSf— 2є— «te

— «-Wшш CATARRH TAINT. |gk
SSST~ *'M,h “* s“"”h um ir.ctanfa £ ж-

cn^he^r о,” lherCferPenS" ,ТЬ1П 87 ІП 0taw , tT.^'^Xs^^rLl âtam^nbultt0n’t ^hlï1 DiV
Mrs. J. A. Paterson. Mrs. Dlrou^i W говнв IS A HWT OF catarrh Stealing cases. are assaults, and at Suinbury, at whlcfi Dickens In his
paper on Canadian Home Industries I . TAINT I When court opened Judge Forbes The^ort "t ,7h r. fr2?uent vlsitor-
end Mrs. 1. Home Cameron an essay *”,r AP-"’» Catarrhal Powdw without "Poke of the death of the criqr, James on at fouthtote is ^ rcaT
on the Art Reading Ctob. “ I^*“l “« suffering, heal you Powers, Who had for many years faith- era slent o’n th™ Charles Dlck’

Mrs. Hoodies» of Hamilton also read qn ck'T ’*eUl*r rou b>re 6e” ‘■ «lave one fully discharged his duties. The vac- A few years toter the Mitt' 
an address that threw out many valu- ?onth " ®ttT yMr*' -«"•«•»**» cold to the a”cy caused he would fill by the an- livinw were
able suggestions on the beet methods *cd clUrrt“1 neadache to ten minutes. Pointment of Constable Kenneth Me- Square and a housn'aT**’*:Clarendon 
of conducting the association'In Th* Hon.'David Mill., Mlnlater ot Justice I Leod. ч . ° „o ’ kouse dlrectly opposite
ture. The discussion which Allowed t<,r the °'^ Judse Forbes, in addressing the There hegln the aca^aintonc^"1^
was led by Mrs. FltzGlbbon, and was ??1 ' ^ Agnew'' 8Ia?d Jury- 8aid that while the list "My ChÜries" as ,,h

WOUEN as citizens. I f-SSFS" .'

FAIRVILLE NOTES. ,,At the public meeting at night Mayor CaB Be Detd 68 Compasses ^y g Simple tbore belonging to'st. John were years "Гаотівге^ьto to^w SLite?
------  Urquhart was to the chair. An Inter- Process. chiefly dire to liquor and Consisted of Between Marv Amv ™atters-May 26,- Last night Rev. Norman -estlng paper on The Responsibility of — assaults and stealing. He thanked the rioUrt friendshtp - aJ^st ^n!

La Marsh of Calais, Me,, who Is totally Women as Cltisens to Country Places f * friend points out that to descrlb- !?!?, the,r ‘attendance and toped Info somethin*
blind, lectured to a very fair audience was read by Q. C. Creelman, who sug- the mode of using a Watch, tie y "^d *<* through with their work tod the oM itiv
In the vestry of the Methodist Church Bested that to keep the boy on the I compass to your Issue* ofiMarch 7 there tWe Afternoon. He took up HtUàaetafë: of telling her Ї*В»!!*ІЄГ tireî
on Sucbqes or Failure. It was a grand farm he be properly educated to the I wa8 an Important omission. In roar *e criminal docket separately tod misadventure to tu» and
lecture. On Sunday Mr. La Marsh affairs of the world and In the science l88ue of March 21 your Intelligent cor- brtefly revtewed them to the Jury. In youth-how they would саїї ГГ^.»,?1
preached In the Methodist Church, at and art of agriculture, and advised respondent. Coahoma, ktodiy respond- =a8a against McKinnon and Brown place in the HamtZa і !
both services, when the collections and the. formation of institutes throughout ed t0 my request and explained the , л tea,üL8 rope trom «lasler’s boat, Cecil Rhodes’ grandfather 
subscriptions reached about 8200 for the province, wherein the country rationale of the process, but the omis- eald that Brown had ad- old man," would serve them wlth^iÏÏ
local church purposes. He Is e fas- women might be tralnëd in butter- «‘Pn.seems to have escaped his notice, “ffenc? and had been dts- how after church he w^tid tok^hL"
clnatlng preacher. making and other kindred duties. «ays The New'Fork Everting Post. My 61 uhder the speOdy tHato act, for a walk to New St Paner, 2^5, htE

It was a new feature to Falrvllle Mrs. Jean Blewitt dealt ablÿ „a frlénd sends' me the fdüowtig cltpiSed de#led the charge and Wtiuldwfor the speàlai ÎL?ÎLJCh:
people yesterday to connection with eloquently with the responsibility of from ““ London T^nth several уем-s «• aod Ukln?dff the"^m*ous h^dtowh2
the holidays to see several parties of women as cltisens In towns and cities. ago’ f”™ whlch it appears that up to *ra”d l“rors are Douglas Me- used to strut about its пгемпТГ,
colored folk enjoying themselves with A woman who did her duty In the "oon the distance between the hour ’ Tlmpthy ÇolUns, John White, Dickens imitating his walk япл
the few others of their race who live home was doing the best that could kand aÇd 12 must be counted forward, M' /°Ьп s- Armstrong, tog, tp the delight of others but to
over here. An amusing game of ball ever be done for her country, she said, j ?ut aft®r DOOn the account must be ®d”ard Bates, Robert A. great indication of this nrototvn, Лwas played by boys and girls In the In public life S woman had a dear eye] backward. " ^ І i^S’Sf°rJ!,ILSalmon’JosePh Court- Bumble; tow Dtekens wâ»^?2^t21
garden of Mrs. Nelson, an aged per- for her work. Tt hadTeen said that she "A few years ago I wti sfaSllnk b TtomMM' ^ м >t'Aî‘aEeW Л М№а' rtken he met a processlon of schwl
son of the race, which more than one had no sptAtlflc ability. That was an | an American gentleman, when I ex- 1?°““ ®ell’„ Charles 8. PhllUps, - glris from a private boarding school
pedestrian stopped to watch and left old Ubel that had long prevailed pre88ed a wl®h to know which point 1?®““ ,P- Sutherland, George A. headed by a particularly prim and
te «mile. against her. Woman had come Into "" Р”^- He at once pulled out his nJoha W. Montgomery, vere principal «d how,7 м

Rumors are heard regarding the public life, and she had cjme to stay. I watch.lookeffot it, and pointed, to І ^„„Г* Patter8on» Iу., apple woman, Dickens bought un h«i
changes In the teaching staff of the James L. Hughes, In* his address on the погШ 'ШЙ* l)&Ù|M«*r іЙпІД 1 ^5^1.2!2иаяї*- Dalton- J* ^hole stock and slyly elided* two aiw 
Falrvllle and Milford school at the the training Of cltisens for the future, I 6 compass attached fo hiï watch. Йе j J* Af Tlttoe, William G Be* . pies totoethe hknds of ^ich girl and
close of this term. The princlpalshlp advocated the extension of the fran- I EfJ*lled: <AJ1 watches are compasses.’ тЛп™!^"а' d ' ^ ’ stood bf* wtrén the horrified principal
of both schools may be changed, also chlse to women as a means of elevat- I ^hen he explained to me how this was. f* A- ,“ayne waa chosen foreman, discovered her “very select" establish,
some of the teachers. Miss Beatrice Ing the status of citizenship, and pro- 1 Polnt tbe hour hand to the sun, and w 1 JÏT°rf fTl Reverdy Sleeves, ment munching apples to the street 
Smith of Milford school intends gtv- ceeded to discuss the ideals of educa- I 8°uth Is exactly half way between the w" ] h 8Pragg, Edward Once, when staying at Mrs. Cooper’s
tog up teaching at the close of the «on. saying that the children of today h°" hand and the figure XII. on the ^а^- “1=^=1 Hlg-| home at Sunburn Charles weto^uti
School term, to prepare for the post- should have better Instruction In his- 7ratch- counting forward up to noon, S_:’ „ * T?1,y es’ Peter McIn" and, borrowing some old clothes dls-
tlon of a professional nurse. tory and In manual training than to ““‘ backward after the sun has ptis- -vL’ H"gh Byan, guised himself as a farm laborer in

1 the past. ad the meridian. For instance, suppose v.^aIa?tt’TPatrlcb CafaeIey’ Basil- search of work, and so clever was his
After these address» Miss Mabel І *® 8, o’clock, point the hand In- nougias* C- ■а2'?оцаІї?’ make-up that he completely deceived

Peters led a discussion thereon. In 2!cat,nf. 8 to the sun, and the figure Logan-John н’ Thot4^? the shrewd farmer, Who, not Having
which Mrs. Robt. Reid Mrs. Jean I °n the watch is due south. Sup- „„F * Btchards, Thomas W. work for him, was prevailed «non tnBlewitt. and others took’part. " f°af ‘‘ 18 four o’clock, point" the hand I ^ЕІ^аЬ^окя0™- McConne11’ wullam aUow him a place and some straw in

At tke morning sessloa the question ,ndlcattog 4 to the sun, and II. on the ' ’ ene of his barns, where he might pass
of the, education of the youngwae I watch 18 exactly south. My American Th® criminal docket is м foUows: ' the night. шщпс pass
thoroughly discussçd, and a resolution îrl!î“? waa wlte eurprlsed to find that King v. Philip Bushfan and James Dickens had a habit of giving nick- 
passed appointing a committee to con- 1 ° d not know this. Thinking that Burns, assault., - names to his friends and relatives as
fer with experts regarding the amount eve,7 °ne„®l8e knew- a”d happening to King v. George Paulen, assault he bod a way of giving literary names 
of home work required by, and the ?*** Mr* stBn,ey. the African explorer, I King v. William Dugan, theft. to his sons; his name for Miss Mltton
proper way to adjust the school cur- * asked that eminent. traveler whether King v. David Hennessey,, assault .. waa Little Dorrit "Why did he give
rtculum to the needs of the children. « }®ee “ware of this simple method King vs. шепгуг Lockhart, assault Л you thjs name T’ I asked, and the oldl

An Important question that will d" discovering the points of the com- I King vs, William Hanlon, assault lady said; "I really cannot > say Ifl 
come up for consideration next Mon- £“*„• He A*13 he ,bad never heard of King vs. Joseph Verry, theft seemed to come; at anyrate, I rally re
day morning at 11 o’clock Is the re- 1 Pre*ume therefore, that- the world l King vs. Joqeph Sullivan, -theft. collect that somehow I was always
solution of the local council that an ,e ln the same state.^ of Ignorance. King vs. Llzsie McCordock, Kate 'Dorrit''with Charles.’! " .....
order be organized .entitled the Hon- Amalfl la Proud of having been the Beéra and Donald Anderson, theft, 
arable Order of Domestic Service This home ot the lnventor ot, the compass. • Kidg vs. Peter Devine, manslaughter, 
proposition will Include the establish- 1 d<* not kaow what town boasts of my King vs. William Little, attempt to 
ment of a training home for home- American friend as a cltlsen.” havé carnal knowledge.
workers, and much Interest therein Is - - ■ "*—1-------- ™ng V8- Charles McKinnon, theft.
being manifested. „ Wfllfl^a oflla», мміімц ana otta Gaff | The dvlldocket Is:

ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Cnso- 
%ae tablets, ten cent» ваг box. All druggist*

Of London— 
which Is uncompromising and stead
fast In Its adherence to tree trade 
principles.

threw,

j Uet ef tha Оаиа-Th» Grand Jury- 
I His Honor’s Opening Remark».

ministers
. ... certain crown a

pomtments, We must associate wl 
shat incident the wild Joy displayed 1 
liberals over what they considered 
hard blow to the conservative part 
But chickens seldom fall to come hoir 
to roost, and Just now the birds a: 
gcrehea onJHr Wilfrid Laurler’s fro: 
doorstep. The opposition «an .well a 
tord to laugh at their opponents, a: 
the enjoyment arising from the slti 
Mton Is increased by the knowledi 
that the liberals so thoroughly er 
ifyod their lAdgh sevqn years ago.

Lord Minto earned the enmity of th 
liberal leaders when In October, 189! 
he pointed out to Sir Wilfrid Laurie 
Canada’s duty to regard to sending th 
■ret contingent to South Africa. O 
October 4th, ln that year, the Glob 
published Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s cel; 
brated interview, to which he declare 
that Canada had no "Interest ln th 

’ South African war, and that 
“rtlan troops would be sent

BARR COLONY ECHOES
Echoes ot the sensational accounts 

of the disasters ln the Barr colony of 
all-British emigrants to the Northwest 
are still heard, and although It Is 
generally recognized that the tele
grams from Winnipeg a few weeks 
ago were untrue, or at least grossly 
exaggerated—there is in England a 
strong feeling that such hardships as 
the women and children were exposed 
to ln treking 150 miles from any rail
way might easily have been avoided. 
The "all-British Idea" compelled the 
party to locate to a district as yet un
touched by any railway, and this to 
itself involved an exceptional risk of 
hardship. The English press, had they 
understood the situation, would also 
have raised a cry of warning. Those 
who were loud In praise of the Rev. 
Mr. Barr’s enterprise will be more 
tlous

,.**,V

I now

1

■/

cau-
next time. They have since 

learned that the “reverend” gentle
man, whp, from his title, had so much 
confidence to him, is a pushful emigra- 
tion agent, working on business lines. 
Mr. Barr Is, of course, * thoroughly sin
cere and would willingly mislead no
body f but he has.been too pushful, and 

The Daily News has today done a had hls party B°ne when , he first pro
ceed service to Canada by publishing posed to "tort/the sufferings of the 
s long Interview with Mr. Preston, Т,°71ЄП ,and cMIdren would have been 
emigration commissioner, on the sub- dl8tre8s,nB- The question Is asked 
Ject of labor to Canada. A telegram here now that lt Is said the Canadian 
received yesterday from Manitoba said. g°veIinment has come to the rescue of 
"Hands coming here to too great nuin- 2he Barr colonists, and making them 
*ers. Many are penniless. They "will happy’ Wby does the government not 
have a bad time." Mr. Preston, uppn ÜY.. « аП emigration organizations 
this, was asked wae there any truth tike Mr-Barr’s to official guidance and 
In the assertion that the labor,market control-from first to last? 
is congested. Mr. Preston promptly CARNEGIE ON'ftioFIT 
replied none whatever. He described 
the threatened labor trouble .In Canada 
as the work of the American labor 
agitators, striving not fpr labor, but 
for party political Interests. Mr. Pres
ton emphatically declared that farm 
hands are wanted everywhere ln Can
ada, and that work for artisans Is 
brisk and wages as high as 10s. to 12s. 
a day. Answering the question, often 
asked here, why the Canadian govern
ment did not offer assisted passage to 
poor men here, who would gladly 
emigrate, Mr. Preston said there were 
no assisted passages offered, but the 
artisan on landing would get work at 
once. The detailed Information' as to 
the bother among labor agitators to 
Canada and the wages quoted should 
satisfy many of our best artisans that 
they might improve their position by 
going West. But the hopeful prospect 
offered by Mr. Preston to those who 
can go la all the more tantalizing to 
those who would go, but can not raise 
the money. Surely, when lt is >worth 
•while for the government to ,do so 
much to get people into Canada, It 
would be worth while to agitate for 
co-operation with the Imperial! govern
ment, and move it to do its share to 
helping Britons to congested .districts 
to more spacious and prosperous parts 
Of the Einplre.

no Can
„ ЯЯМ to thl
Dont. Lord Minto did not hesitate to 
* moment in taking the premier ti 
task tor this narrow view of the em 

Y*re’s trouble. He Impressed upon thl 
government the absolute necessity и 
Cgnada following the example at he 
«ter colonies, and on October lit! 
orders were Issued to recruit the first 
contingent The result of Lord Mtoto’i 
good offices on that occasion will nol 
be forgotten so long as the c— 
contingents are remembered to this 
conn try.

і ІАрй Minto to serving his eoun 
W not serve the-Interests Of the 1 
eraL A>erty. We need not dwell щ 
ancient history and recall the bit 
opposition offered to the coatings! 
by 8 certain element in the provli 
of Quebec. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, m 
Wring the Judgment of this faction : 
public opinion, had decided on the
patriotic course of refraining i____
sharing what waa regarded by the vast 
majority of Canadians as the legiti
mate duty of the colonies towards the 
toother land. On other .oeeaslens, too, 

. Lord Minto has advanced the Imperial 
Interests, and in doing so he has fur
ther offended the "little Canadian” 
element of the liberal party; Every- 
fhlng that could possibly be done to 
discredit Lord Minto - has received the 
attention of his opponents. The lib
eral press has been preparing the- 
Country for a change to the personnel 
M Rideau Hall. The government were 
confident that the new man would be 
Bamed, and the official notification of 
the extension of Lord Minto’» term 
came upon the administration like a 
bolt from a clear sky. The ministers 
are helpless, and the governor general 
for the next twelve months will be a 
thorn ln the side of. those who desire 
Ю place petty party Interests above the 
welfare of their country and the Brit
ish empire.

t

І іІ-

SHARING.
Mr. Carnegie, as president this year 

ot the Iron and Steel Institute, deliv
ered an address on .Thursday (7th 
Inst.) which is likely to be widely dls- 

; cussed to industrial circles for many a 
day to come. With strikes and grumbl
ing always In the air, it is certainly 
worth our while in England to listen 
to the great captain of Industry, who 
advises us to resort to the system of 
profit-sharing, which has been working 
with great success In the Carnegie 
works. The union of the mechanic and 
the business man in the concern was, 
says Mr. Carnegie, the most profitable 
change they ever made. The plan of 
making partners of v the young men 
who lead ;ln each department of the 
Carnegie works has more than any
thing contributed to Its success, arid, 
said/ Mr. Carnegie, the greatest service 
his company had rendered to the wage- 
earners was In persuading them to 
adopt the sliding scale, with a secured 
minimum living wage, which has pro
duced harmony between capital and la
bor. With such a system as that de
scribed and warmly advocated by Mr. 
Carnegie, it is hard to conceive the 

-continuance of the distrust and the 
unrest now so common, with the re
sultant loss to our Industries In their 
fight with the rest of the world. The 
members of the Institute, who crowded 
the hall of .the Civil Engineers’ Insti
tute on Thursday, very heartily appre
ciated Mr. Carnegie’s address, and that 
the subject of it should be seriously 
considered at a future meeting.

The announcement that the Prince 
of Wales is going to inspect the estate 
of the L. C. C. at Tooting, where, some 
six miles from the city, a colony of ar
tisans’ dwelling has been erected, 
shows that the Prince, like his father, 
takes a practical Interest to social and 
municipal enterprise, and that he 
blesses the great building scheme of 
the L. C. C. This Tooting estate will 
house ln comfortable and elegant cot
tages some 10,000 people at rents from 
8s. to 12s. a week. With this, and 
other housing schemes, either complet
ed or ln progress, over 100,000 people 
will be the tenants of the L. C. C. The 
property will be self-supporting, while 
almost Ideal conditions have been es
tablished for the fortunate tenants.

un-
m

w

WHERE GAMEY SCORED.

(BfockvlUe Times.)
Mr. Gamey certainly scored heavily 

against James Conmee, M.P.P., In his 
recent evidence. Mr. Coqmee testified 
that he had a discussion with Mr. 
Gamey on June 12th,
the protest, against him. ,__
Gamey, to rebuttal, points out with 
smashing force that Conmee’s state
ment ‘musk be false, because the re
turns for the election were not given 
out by the returning officer till the/ 
13th June, and that the protest was 
not Hied against him till the 14th of 
July, Mr. Conmfee will find lt hard to 
explain away this discrepancy. This Is 
not the first time the defence has been 
caught tripping. Frank Sullivan 
neatly trapped by, Mr. Blake

-

concerning 
But Mr.

-

: The news of the extension of the 
Governor General’s term caused great 
excitement around the parliament 
buildings. Small groups of the rank 
and file of the liberal party could be 
seen discussing the matter on the 
quiet, while the ministers were visibly 
affected. An Impromptu cabinet meet
ing, called to short order, was the 
Bret official notice given to the com
mission which made Lord Minto a re
sident ot Canada for artother year, 
tarter on to the day,/Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier spent an hour with Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, who Is now looked upon as 
trie premier’s confidant to the province 
of Quebec, and the situation was 
cussed In all Its phases. Thd 
tfra were unapproachable even by 
presentatives of "the party press and 
tjtere was a deep mystery surrounding 
«» whole matter. However, the story 
Is sow to detail- and it is well for the 
{people of this country to know that 
the government directing their affairs 
Is not on the best of terms with his 
majesty’s representative.

appointment of Lord Minto for 
her term, apart from the chagrin 

cansad the government. Is an import
ant one. It is well known that the 
Governor General has always been in 
clese touch with the Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, whose views have been 
etroegiy advocated by Lord Minto on 
to^re than one occasion. The Import
ai* speech .made by the Colonial sec
retary at Birmingham, to which pre- 
foftential trade within the Empire 
was s» forcibly advocated, may ex-. 
Malnithe anxiety of the home author
ities to retain the services of one 
Who is capable of reflecting their opln- 
Jofc» at such a crucial time. Lord 
“kite j,, to remain in Canada for a 
Ftepase and there Is every reason to 
believe that- the object of kis stay Is 
toe . Advancement of the proposal of 
•HUr^mplre trade. If before his 
departure he succeeds ia strengthen
’d* this policy, he will have accom- 
WJtoSd that which to the minds of a 
T*|»> considerable portion of Cana- 

Is absolutely essential to the 
■WtoG^tocsperity’ of the British 
r™*-the British possessions. Let us 
P“PC that Lord Minto’s mission may 

rtl. While we must not 
of Canada's own welfare, we 

* have regard for the friture pro- 
■ rtf our fellow British subjects 

he Laurier government will be 
І, If, by its enmity towards Lord 

It retards a movement which 
present the cynosure of the

Sutherland came down

“And how did you come to get Into 
the Mprahalsea and be famous ever af
terwards?"

"Well, I cannot èkactly say, but, as 
I ha/ve told you, Charles and I were. I 
thtak I may say, very fond of one an* 
othér, and one day ’at home he told ue* 
“The next book I write I~3hall put you 
to it, and I shall call lt Little Dorrit1

Are on th. Colony It. Suecaa. -, LORI^ KELVIN SPEAKS ON RE-I Non-Jury. ■ ** J8™!?:"
The Grra^Brttteh^^?^ ть гіГ™ **• SC°U B’ M°r’ liyely a”d Quicf although
The Great British Scientist Says That dw ■ i some serious accidents "to the course o«

Science Positively Affirms a Creative m Clty 0t Moncton- her life. Once dhe was thrown front
Power. v ' M^NÛt^ Chase Scott В Morrll, Ь.ег hors? Md d^**^ three-quaSera

_ After a recent lecture by Rpv. Prof. Machlan vs. Bowes. Chapman1* Til- rheui^tlsm^ridT 4°’ *Tmp
O. Henslow on "Present-Day Rational- ley. rheumatism, arid Is rather deaf. - Mrs.
tom; An, Examination of Darwinism,” Belyea vs. Hatfield. G. H. V Bel- beeIla -w , w for over 29
Lord Kelvin, to moving a vote of yea. " Fears and now Hves alone—to a little
thanks, ваЦ that he was In thorough Scott B. Morrll presented a request cramm®d with flowers and fan-
sympathy with Professor Henslow in for naturalization from Morris John art ^Д’»221Й^п|СІ11ІППеУ oo™^ which Is в 
the fundamentals of his lècture, but he alien. The request was ordered filed Pe?tS2 °f Dortralts- with «
could not say that with regard to the until the last day of The rourt “«table one. Of course, of “My Charles."
origin of life science neither affllrmed The grand jury were engaged «піп °ver the mantle-plece is one of those nor denied creative power. Science po- late in tee afterooTn/wheT they re" CUF'T "ea™/le"’> which our 
sltlvely affirmed1 creative power. Sol- turned true bills in all the cases except *ra°dmother8 U8ed 80 laboriously to 
ence made every one feel a miracle In that of the King r. Charles McKinnon. Pyod“Qe’ made by “Mary Ann Mltton, 
himself. It was not to dead matter that The first case tried was that of the aged *’ P^bruâry, 1822. 
they lived and moved and had their be- King v. William Dugan. On complaint 
tog, but to the creative and, directive of William Fox Dugan was indicted 
power which science compelled them for stealing "an overcoat from him on 
to accept as an, article ot belief. They March 19th last. Fox gave evidence 
could not escape from t{iat when, they to the effect that on that day he was 
studied the physics and dynamics of drinking to Hogan's bar on Union 
living and dead matter all around, Mo- [ street, and there saw Dugan and art, 
dern biologists were coming оцеє more lother fellow gvhora he did net krtwl 
to a firm acceptance of something, and He (Fox). went Into Keefe’s bâr né&r 
that was a vital principle. They had 
an unknown, object put before them ln 
science. In thinking of that object 
they were all agnostics. They only 
Jcnew God in His werks, tint tiiey were 
absolutely forced pr science to admit 
and to believe with absolute Confidence 
to ,a directive power—in go Infiuence 
other than physical, dynamical elec» 
trical, forces. Cicero had denied that 
they could have, come into, existence 
by a fortuitous concourse of atoma 
Therè was nothing between absolute 
scientific belief I* creative power and 
the acceptance' * *MWft№8@Wa for_ 
tultous concourse <of atoms. Was there, 
he asked anything so Aberisd as to be
lieve that a number of atoms by falling 
together of their , owil accord could 
make a crystal, a sprig of moss, a mi
crobe, a living animal? People thought 
that, given millions of years, these 
might come to pass, but they could 
not think that a million of millions of 
tnUHone ot years could give them un
aided a beautiful world like durs. They 
had a spiritual Influence, ana in science 
a knowledge that there was that influ-' 
ence to the world-around them. Be

Г INJURING CAnXdA. 
agajnst the landing of

LABOR PARTY
The protest 

contract labor to Canada which has 
been made by the Labor Council to 
net calculated to promote good feeling 
among і their British fellow-workmen, 
who may be engaged to enter employ
ment to the dominion, 
skilled artisans from England

wasPd dRP concern
ing his bank - account, and even the 
eminent lawyer, Mr. Aylesworth, testi
fied to having read an article to a 
newspaper the day before It came out 
In print.

Jury.
Ranklne vs. Seely. H. W. Robert-ALL ENGLAND’S EYES1 son. \When some.

........... ». ииші i mm ningiann were
refused a footing to Australia, the feel- 
tog of Indignation here was naturally 
very strong, and the man to the street 
asked what this unity of the Empire 
really meant. It to to be hoped that 
over-zealous Labor Councils or trades 
unions to Csmada win not follow the 
mistaken course of the Australians 
and cry “Canada for, the Canadians." 
It is not by such exclusiveness the 
wealth of the country is to be devel
oped, but by saying rathrtr: “Let ’em 
all come!” Mr. Preston has stated that 
his emigration department here has 
bad over 11,909 applications for British 
mechanics from the manufacturers of 
Ontario. Had he been free to advertise 
flhls fact to England as he Is advertls- 
to* the "160 acres of free land,” he 
could doubtless have supplied the de
mand, and Canada would have been 
the richer by the immigration of 11,009 
Of intelligent and Industrious British 
.wage-earners, who would also In their 
way he Empire builders: But -Mr. 
Preston’s office to concerned with ad
vertising for farmers. If Canada needs 
men, and prefers British men, why 
aot make known the fact to those 
artisans, who will find employment as 
well as to the farmer* who will And 
free homes?

STUCK A DIAMOND PIN IN HIS 
COAT.

NEW HAVEN, Ct, May *».—Wll- 
Mam Pickens, the Yale negro student 
•who won the Ten Eyck prize ln the 
leading oratorical contest of the year, 
has received an offer of financial as
sistance from Mrs. Douglass Robinson 
of New York city, sister of President 
Roosevelt.

Pickens went to Newport to speak 
last week, and after his oration, Miss 
Lucy Giles ,a millionaire’s daughter, 
was so deeply affected that she stuck, 
a diamond pin in his coat. Pickens 
ha* been Invited to go to Boston next 
week to speak at Harvard University 
on Hayti. He has declined the oxer 
to accept the presidency of Hayti after 
the conquest of the Island by an army 
of American negroes who have been 
planning to attack lt

DEATH OF MRS SHAMPIER. 
Tbe death took place Monday at her 

home, 248 Guilford street West End, 
of Mrs. Jacob Stamper, at the age of 
84 years. Mrs. Sham per was only 111 
from Friday of last week, suffering 
from pleuro-congestion. Her husband’ 
and one daughter, Miss Bertha Sham- 
per, who lives at home, and a brother, 
Stephen Morrell, of North End, survive.

Mrs. Shamper teas a member of the 
Carleton Baptist church, where she 
teas a faithful and valued worker in 
the Sunday school and Women’s Mis
sionary AM Society. She will be great
ly missed by. a large circle of friends, 
and much sympathy to felt for the 
bereaved relatives.

RECENT DEATHS. ,
William M. Wilson, died at his home, 

28 N. Tenth avenue, Truro, early on 
Saturday morning, at an advanced age. 
Deceased was a retired builder.

Mrs. Charles Bryson, of Hlldep, N. 
B., died at the home of “her daughter, 
Mrs. Thonjas A. Edwards, at Truro, on 
May 22nd, aged 61 years. She was for
merly Mis» Arabella Whidden of 
Brookfield, N. 8,

Failure.
*

(Montreal Star, 23rd.) 
Frederick Beamish of London, Eng., 

spoke to the Star- today of the great 
Interest taken ln England to tlie suc
cess or non-suooess of the Barr col
ony.
t ' “И the colony la a success," he said, 
“you may expect a tremendous Influx 
of settlers Into the country within the 
next year or two. The eyes of1 England 
are on the Barr colony and Its progress 
Is watched keenly.”

When asked whether he thought the 
colony method of settlement was more 
Ukely to be successful than any other 
MF- Beamish said he thought to the 
présent Instance it was. The people 
comprising it. had a certain ainount 
of money and were away and beyond 
the standard of the ordinary Euro
pean Immigrant. The mere fact that 
the Welsh colony to Patagonia came 
to gjflef did not argue that the British 
colony ln Shakatoon would not suc
ceed.

"Canada Is looming large to the eyes 
of the British people todày," said Mr. 
Beamish. 'Tt Is regarded as the pro
mised lrtnd for the surplus population, 
and anything Canadian never falls to; 
excite the keenest Interest"

Up to now Britain retains from 10 
to 26 per cent, of the total trade of 
the world. No other nation has yet 
come within half of this remarkable 
percentage. Nearest is Germany, 
With nearly 11 per cent: France 
claims about * per cent.; the United 
States secures rather more than » per 
cent If we add the output of the col
onies, the British Empire shows * ré- 
qsrd of about one-third of the trade 
of the whole world.

In New Holland the women cut 
themselves with shells, and, keeping 
the wounds open a long time, .form 
•cars to the flesh, which they deem 
highly ornamental. Another mark of 
beauty consists of having finger "«!•■ 
so long that casings of bamboo are 
necessary to protect them from injury, і

is dis- 
mirtis-",

. *

I

.aSTRIKE ON THE CLYDE.

I The wages dispute which has led to 
an ugly strike on the Clyde is likely 
within the next few days to be hap
pily settled by the only rational way 
to which such disputes ever can be 
settled—by a conference between the 
masters and thé men. The men who 
were in a fighting mood have been 
brought to their senses by the tetse 
and courageous action of the execu
tive of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineer*!, У blob has declared against 
the strikers and refused them strike 
pay. If a trades union were always to 
take this stand, becoming the Interme
diary for the men ln peaceful negotia
tions instead of Inciting them to the 
violent and unreasoning metfcoda of a 
strike, we would* Iliad the unions held 
to more .general respect and enjoying 
greater influence,-and their assistance 
would be welcomed by the masters. 
The A. S. E. at this Juncture has done 
the Clyde Industry a great service and 
the men, seeing the expediency of obey
ing common sense, yiU return to work.

-There Is general satisfaction at the 
declaration of the foreign secretary 
that Great Britain will regard the 
attempt of any foreign power to set 
up a naval base ln the Persian Gulf 
as a menace to British interests. We 
toive lt seems two-thirds of the trade 
In that region, and the control of a 
railway Into the country from the 

Huival base by Russia or any other

CROP FAILURE

Feared in New England Owing to 

x Lack of Rain.

BOSTON, May 26.—Farmers are 
fearing a crop failure to New England 
this year, owing to the lack of rain. 
Reports have come from all sections 
of the district ln the last two or three 
days, and they are summarised as fol
lows, to the climatic and crop bulletin 
Issued this morning by J. w. Smiths 
director of the New England section ot 
the weather bureau, U. >S. department 
of agriculture:

“The droughty conditions that have 
prevailed throughout New England for 
the past few weeks have been greatly 
intensified by the weather conditions 
of the week just paste “Ga abundance 
of moderately high, exceptionally dry
ing winds, abnormally high tempera
tures and an almost total absence of 
precipitation have brought things to a 
P»8» that .seldom exists at this season 
of the year. There is universal com
plaint from all sections of the district 
and the prophecies of the farmers are 
most pessimistic.”

WANTED—A case of Headache.that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln 
from ten te twenty netoutee.1

I

!

by, but was refused drirtks. Just as 
he came out the door he met Dugan 
and the stranger, who accosted him 
•and led him into an alley opposite 
McCarthy’s barber shop. It was there 
that one of them took off his (Fox’s) 
overcoat. About 5 o’clock his father 
and mother, hearing of him being 
drunk to the alley, came with a team 
and took him home. Next morning he 
eoinplatoed to the police, and the coat 
was found at a second hand store. In 
It when stolen was a tobacco pouch 
containing some Money. A pouch
в?етЖй"е^пві
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UNIVERSITY IMPERIALdBM.
It is proposed to hold a.gathering in 

London of the representatives of the 
various colonial universities who hap
pen to be to the metropolis. Early ln 
July there will be a conference to dis
cuss university life throughout the 
empire and the conference will be fol
lowed by a dinner, at which Sir Gil
bert Parker, M. P„ (himself a gradu
ate of Toronto University), is chair
man of the executive committee. Re
presentatives of British universities, 
among whom Wifi be some dlstingulsh- 
efimen, are expected to be among the 
guerta^It should he a vbry tatereat-

at the Albi«n the 
— ^ h®14 lte annual meeting,
Or Gilbert Parker, M.P., to the chair. 
ЯЬв Proceedings were especially toter-

' ;4

fl

prisoner after being arrbated.
Ed. Вапцеп and Arthur McCarthy 

%testified* to seeing Dugan and another 
man coming out ef the alley with the 
coat Which was produced in court Art"* 
claimed by Fox. '

Mr. Williams gave evidence of the 
sale {rtf the

v race

be
krt®

m- t at hie store.
Detective EUlen gave evidence of the 

prellmtoarièe toDugah’fl arrest/
The-prisoner’îetoed»*{éaU!Ïg.ïHl4 riSât,

or of receiving any part of tie motiey 
•obtained by selling la
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